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rock leods ropidly to the conclusion thot the genre of

documentory photogrophy does not enjoy the some
exposure os its commerciol counterports, One wellestoblished documentory photogropher lomented
recently thot qs much os 9O"/" of his work hqs never
been seen, And oportfrom o few ponel discussions on
opprooches to documentory photogrophy, very
little hos been done to siimulote debqte on the
subject, To fill this gop, Full Frome oims to provide
photogrophers with boih on exhibition spoce ond o
meeting poini,
ln spite of the lqck of public recognition, documentory phoiogrophy in this country hos something
of o trqdition
- from the Ione pioneers of the 50'stothe
collective movement of the B0's, Ai the stort of the
new decode, South Africo is in o period of ropid ond
fundomentol chonge, Whot is the role of photogrophers in ollthis? Whot ore the viewpoints through ond
behind ihe lens?
In this, our first issue, we feoture q reflection of the
80's from q book entitled Beyond the Bonicodes, o
collective venture by 20 locol photogrophers, Wor
creotes dromotic photogrophs ond the violence of
the lost decqde sow the emergence of mony young
photogrophers who doily documented resistonce lo
oportheid, News becqme history. lsoloted moments
become o record of the times. Yet there were photogrophers looking beyond the news, trying to give
the events of the doy o deeper resononce which
would leod to o better understonding of our society.
John Liebenberg wos o witness to the wor in
Nomibio, This isthe otherside of the conflict
- the one
the outhorities would rother we did not see. lt is o
poinful reminder of the struggle for freedom in thot
country ond on ontidoie to the plethoro of vocuous
imoges of wildlife, beoutiful londscopes qnd the heroic South Africon securily forces hunting down the
"ugly Russion beor",
Township photogropher Pox Mogwozo, co-outhor of the ploy Asinimoli, used his comerq qs on
instrument of sociol record. The finol product is o
grossroots trovelling exhibition for the community
Roger Meintjes, working in the some idiom, tokes us
into the world of migront workers in Cope Town ond
gives us on intimote occount of life in q hostel colled
Khikhi.

Going Home

is

on explorotion of the home towns

of Poul Weinberg

(Pietermoritzburg) ond Sontu
Mofokeng (Soweto), illustroting the vost differences
ond occosionol similorities between the worlds in
which thetwo photogrophers begon theirlives. Groeme

Willioms tokes us into o "grey oreo", where the
obstqcles of qportheid hove been broken down ond
o new culture is emerging in the once pure-white city

centre
We hope future issues will provide on outlet for
other photogrophers ond for those who wish to write
obout photogrophy. Anybody who wishes to contribute their pictures or ideos is most welcome to do so,
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Liebenberg

BARRICADES
PAUL WEINBERG traces trends in South African photography over the years
and the emergence of a collective movement in the 80's.

"I intended this book as a documentary to show what life is really like for Africans. The
govemment will probably ban this book. If I were them I would distrlbute thousands of copies
for whites to show their children, if they were concerned with eventual survival." (Emest Cole
from A House of Bondage, the first published book of photographs by a black South African).

"Apartheid is violence. Violence is used to subjugate and to deny basic democratic rights to
black people. But no matter how the policy of Apartheid has been applied over the years, both
black and white activists have actively opposed it. It is in the struggle for justice that the gulf
between artists, writers, photographers and the people has been narrowed." (Omar Badsha,
editor of The Cordoned Heart).

frvo

from two different

recent period, is o product of ihe collective movement.
phers - pre-1980s ond post-1980s,
A good storting point in the history of
They shore the common ihreod of South Africon documeniory photogrooll documentory photogrophy, which is phy is the 1950s. The influences of the
to record the truth, bui differ in one picture mogozines, which hod mode
importont woy.
their woy down to the southern tip of
Ernest Cole worked os on individuol, Africo, together wiih o decode of defiOmor Bodsho, who represents the more once ond populor resistonce, combined

"orrents
generotions
of documeniory photogro-
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Left: Whip morks by vigilonles in

Welkom,June

1985.

GILL DE VLIEG.

Above:Police slop workers leoving
o Moy Doy meefing,Johonnesburg
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Police orresf profesters in
Cope Town, 1985.
RASHID LOMBARD

politics ond culture in o vitol woy to
inspire Drum mogozine. Through the influence of iheir first phoiogropher, Jurgen Schodeberg, ond loter Bog Gosoni, Peter Mogubone ond Alf Khumolo,
the mogozine gove life to the compoigns of the people who mode history,
At the some time, working from the
inside ond hordly known in his own
country, wos Eli Weinberg, A trode unionist ond octivist, he recorded the politicol events of lhe time. Weinberg,

who wos involved in the ANC, wos

bonned ond under house onest for most
of his life. His book A Podroit of o People
is bonned in South Africo ond his work
hos seldom been seen.
His contribution remoins on indispensoble chronology of ihe struggle ogoinst
oporfheid of thot period. Photogrophs
of ihe Defionce Compoign, the Con-
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gress of the People, the treoson triols os

well os his portroits of populor leoders
including Mondelo, Sisulu ond others,
provide on involuoble record.
It is only now, 30 yeors loter, thot
books refleciing thct period ore on the
shelves,
The Fifties People, edited by Schodeis one of ihe more recent of such
publicotions, The work coptures the
mood of Drum ot the time - live fost, die

berg,

young ond hove o good looking corpse,
Music superstors ond pin-ups compete
for spoce with reporioge of politicol
compoigns, lt is on incredible mix which

mokes mony modern picture mogozines look weok.
It is importont

to note the difference between Drum photogrophers
ond Weinberg, As Schodeberg soid,
recolling Drum's heydoy ot o photo-

grophic conference recently, 'we olso
went out to hove o good time then'
Weinberg concentroted on moking o
politicol stotement, while Drum wos
chorocterized by o brood look ot block
culture, up iill then disregorded by the
white-oriented medio,
Around ot the time, but to emerge
only in the l96Os os o full-time photogropherwcs Dovid Goldblott, Mogubone,
Schodeberg ond Goldblott remoin the
pioneers of the eorly period whose influence on the photogrophic movement hcs been profound,
Mcgubone still works in the reportoge school which believes if you're not
close enough. you're notgood enough,
'People should know how the underdogs live - even if I wosn't deoling with
the underdog, but with ihe rich; people
should know how the rich live' (inter-

!$
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People morching on Pollsmoor
Prison are dispersed by police.
1985. CIDEON MENDEL

is

,l987).

Bonned in '1968, Mogubone
best known for his photogrophs of the

view

1976 Soweto uprising

olter which he

spent 510 doys in detention.
Goldblott, on the other hond, o more
troditionol documentory photogropher,
is chorocterized by his use of the portroit, His definitive style hos touches of
Wolker Evons ond Poul Strond with floshes

post-1980's period is chorocterized by

o colleciive opprooch to

documen-

tory photogrophy,
Its

eorly roots ccn be troced to the

culturol mogozine Stoffrider which
emerged in the culturol renoissonce

aller 1976. The mogozine become the
mouthpiece of hithedo unheord of poets,
writers, ortists ond photogrophers, Most

of Codier Bresson.
'l om concerned with looking of ihe
world which I live in, trying to probe it,
understond it, ond use the comero for
doing this ond the occosion for doing
this . I om concerned with the choices
people moke for the themselves' (inter-

of the photogrophers of the time were
working in isolotion.
The new generotion comprised Omor
Bodsho, Judcs Ngwenyo, Jimmy Motthews, Biddy Pcrtridge, Mxolise Moyo,

view

but expressed o deep interest in shoring
ideos ond skills,
Some of these photogrophers met
informolly in Johonnesburg ond the end
resultwosthe formotion of Afropix, From

.1987).

The colleclive

ln controst to the pre-1980s period, the

Lesley Lowson ond PculWeinberg, They
ronged dromoticolly in opinion ond skill

the stort Afropix hod two cleor objectives - io be on ogency ond o picture
librory, ond to stimulote documentory
photogrophy The librory thot grew out
of this meeting become on importont
resource for the olternotive press ond
sociclly concerned groups,
The meeting wos the beginning of o
new opprooch; simply put, photogrophers could soy more collectively thon
individuolly,
Two yeors loter the Block Society of
Photogrophers wos formed in Johonnesburg. lt hod o short but importont
influence on loter events,
ln June 1982, the Culture cnd Resis-

tonce Festivol orgonized by the

Botswonc Museum set the tone for the
collective photogrophic movement, lt
hosted the first collective exhibition to
come from South Africo, bringing twenty
JUNE
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Police feorgos Crossroads

funerol 1986, GUY TlLLlM,

photogrophers together,
Porticiponts leornt o new longuoge
- crtists were not obove the struggle for
chonge, but port of it.
There were block photogrophers who
did porticipote but, by ond lorge, itwos

met with o block boycott, emonoting
from the Block Society of Photogrophers whose line wos no porticipotion
with whiie photogrophers,
Whot wos significont oboui this exhibition, ond whot chorocterised the
genre from thot point on, wos the ronge
of skills on view, Experienced photogrophers like Dovid Goldblott exhibited
side-by-side with young photogrophers
showing their work for the first time.
Goldblott hos been the bridge between
the generotions,
From 1982, collective exhibitions become on onnuol event. Underthe ous-
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pices of Stoffrider they continued until
1987 ln o speciol mogozine highlighting the first exhibition colled South Africo Through the Lens some of the thinking behindthe exhibilionswos reflected:
"The comero doesn't lie, This is o
myth obout photogrophy in South Africo in the Eighties thot we will not
swollow, ln our country the comero lies
oll the time - on our TV screens, in our
newspopers ond on our billboords thot

in this

hod been begun where more ond more
photogrophers were drown into the co -

lective exhibitions.
The Cornegie lnquiry

collection
in

heid - resettlement, migront lobour, form

sociol cnd the economic issues thot

show

Criterio were thus provided for on
oesthetic, olthough this took o numbe'
of yeors to orticulote itself in form onc
conteni, More importontly, o process

Another importont milestone soon ofler
the Culture ond Resistonce Festivol wos
ihe Cornegie lnquiry into
Povedy ond
-l983
Development, begun in
ln o very
thorough woy ii used photo-essoys to
record the poverty thot underlies oport-

proliferote our townships. Photogrophy
con't be divorced from the politicol,
surround us doily.
The phoiogrophers

in our view, neutrol,"

o South Africo in conflict,

suffering, in hoppiness ond in resistonce,
They exomine the present ond beckon

ihe viewer to on olternotive future
Sociol Documentory Photogrophy

is

,.,

not,

lobour, squotter life, etc,
However, in o significont breok with
the post, it olso documented politicol
orgonizotion ond resistonce os o woy

slo

Llltery"6

People killed by police in o
consumer boycoff prolest

are buried,l985, GIDEON MENDEL

out of the plight of poverty.
The new generotion hod begun to
orf iculote itself through work ond ideos,
Photogrophy, they osserted, needed
to go further - io toke sldes, Some begon
to record the growth of the progressive
movement ond the lobour movement,

press ond their impoct hos been remorkoble, Professor Neville Dubow, Professor of Fine Art of the University of

Cope Town, hos suggested thot the
period of unrest of the post few yeors
hos provided powerful imoges thot hove

form of resistonce ogoinst the Nozi oc-

cupotion of Hollond,
The exhibition drew o response from
32 South Africon photogrophers, lt pro-

vided encourogement ond on outlet
for up-ond-coming tolent. lt stimuloted
the 'trovelling exhibition' in o form thot

seeking to show o comprehensive picture not seen since 1976,
It should be noted thot, in those
eorly doys ond even with the formotion
of the UDF, the presence of the internot onol press wos smoll, lt wos only when

helped to orticulote the kind of violence thct Souih Africons experience.
The pictures reflected the siructurol
violence inhereni in oportheid os well
os the violence used to mointoin the
system. He hos olso noted the odopting
religious rituols thot reflect o violent so-

South Africo become

ciety.

When COSATU held their 2nd congress
it wos occomponied not only by o weolth
of culturol events but olso on extensive
historicol exhibition of the lobour move-

The Hidden Comero

ments,

ln December 1987, Amsterdom hosted

One of the spin-offs of ihese exhibitions hos been the development of on
occessible orchive, o resource thot hos

o 'story' thot

in-

terest wos shown,

It is for these reosons thot the indigenous documentory movement hos
o depth to it thot internotionol photogrophers lock,
However, mony of the new generot on did some work for the internotionol

the biggest ever onti-oportheid festivol, Under the title, The Hidden Comero, it ottempted to drow porollels with

the woy the comero wos used os o

goes beyond the 'gollery'
The 'gollery' is ofien o community
holl, o church holl, o public meeting, o
foyer, o union conference ond so on,

helped stimuloie olternotive forms of
- posters, colendors ond

communicotion
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the olternotive press.
.1980s
The collective opprooch of the
hos helped generote o process thot hos
chollenged the controdictions of photogrophy. lt hos brought omoteur ond
professionol, teocher ond student, together in cn exciting fusion of ideos ond
cultures, This hos spurred on o development of non-rociol vision ond consciousNCSS,

Unresl 1984/1986

The protrocted unrest ( 1984/ 1986)
exposed o controdiction thot the lower
levels of the government hod to deol
with. The police ond ormy were coughl

It wos in this gop thot the comero
ployed its most cruciol role. Some of
the most dromotic imoges to emerge
from South Africo were mode in this
period of continuol orrest, confiscotion, horossment ond, of times, ossoult.
World opinion wcs oltered irrevocobly ond took sides ogoinst the South Africon government. The Siote of Emergency ollowed the stote to shift its ottock to the press ond the comero, which

hod inflicted heovy punishment on the
country's imoge ond hod to be sorted
out,
The comero wos seen by the government (exceptfor its own propogondo

between ottocking the press ond the
people, The stote wos cought between
showing off its reform io the outside
world ond its undisguised repression

Louis le Gronge, Minister of Lcw ond
Order in 1986 went further. ond occused television crews of inciting vio-

reveoled,

lence,
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purposes) os on instrument of insurrection,

The subsequent medio restrictions re-

fined the otlock on the medio to the
point where o documentory on children
mode by the BBC could be the leoc
news item for three doys,
However, photogrophers continuec
exploring the metophors ond symbols r
on oitempt to find creotive responses tc
stote interference,
Recent work hos shown o shifi to in
depth community phologrcphy onc
more personol probes into ihe photog
ropher's own community,
The comero seems likely to turn it:
energies to populor history ond orol trcdition os hos been the cose in lhe
struggles of Centrol Americo,
However, the documentcry troditior
hos shown there is one wor oporthelc
will never win, ond thct is suppression o=
the truth, f,

"Use fhese phofos as a means of fransporf ,Ride on
fhem, tVo posses needed, Go close, lmprudenfly

close. They leave every minufe, Theirdrivers are
fhere on fhe spof - offen af considerable risk fo
fheir cameras and fhemselves, Buf we who are
fravelling risk nofhing - excepf for a reminder fhat
jusfice has fo be foughf for, fhaf often if has fo be
foughf for, generafion after generafion, againsf
men armed fo fhe feefh and againsf men, fhere
where fhe phofos fake us, who have even
manufacfured a nuclear bomb fo defend fheir
wicked whife power, Go close" - John Berger wrifes
in an introduction fo The Hidden Cqmera, 1989,

Opposife left: Motfhew Goniwe
salutes fhe crowd of o funeral in Joza
f ownsh i p,G roho mslown, I 9 86,
JULIAN COBBING.

Above: Congress of Soulh African
Trode Unions' Culfural Doy,l987.
OMAR BADSHA.
Below: Congress of South Africon
Trode Unions' Culfural Day,l987.
PAUL WEINBERG
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Khikhi
HOSTELS
ROGER MEINTJES
started drinking at the
cheapest shebeen in
Guguletu - Khikhi
Hostels - and has
slowly got to know
people living in the
area. The single sex

hostels are the home of
migrant labourers from
throughout the country.
Over a two- year period

stafting in 1987
Meintjes took pictures
and conducted interviews with the help of a
friend. This work forms
part of a book that is
still to be published.
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Men drink in o shebeen

-

the township speokeosy.
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Woshing after returning from work
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Kifsconstoble ond son
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Mony hosfel dwellers refer
fo fheir room as lheh home ond
their beds as fheir rooms.
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Top: Man lokes leove of
wife and child.
Botf om

:

H

his

oslels,G ug ulelu,
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John Liebenberg in NAMIBIA

SEASON

Above; Soufh African Army on
manouvers,Northern Namibia.
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FULL FRAME talks to him

in

Windhoek

[unch ot John Liebenberg's house ond
the tope is running, The news broodcost of the SWABC blores in the bockground, John hos his eor holf-cocked
cs we trovel through his photogrophic
^istory, He tclks fosf, sioccoto, pouses
criefly then knocks you with onother

the mustord, I get my first question in:
Where did it ollstort?
Not too for from where he photogrophed the little boy in ormy uniform
octucrlly, As o troop, Liebenberg wcs
posted io the Nomibion border where

Lebenberg hos lived in Nomibio for
'3 yeors now
ond considers himself pcrt

some sociol reolism descended on him.
"l sow the heorts ond minds compoign
in operotion, ond the so-colled border
wor. For me it wos not something I felt

of the scenery Well if he hod ony doubts

proud of, or ony of ihot sort of thing lt

3 u rst,

The conscripf Liebenberg

Norlhern Namibio,

I

of the wor in the north wos c risky business.

I reolly got io know the north ond
the wor up there, I preferred to trovel
with the people or on my own, ovoiding
the militory photo-opportunities,
"For yeors I become occustorned
to doing o story thot no-one reolly cored
to listen to, Nomibio's north hos been
South Africo's hunting ground ond I felt
thot Nomibions needed to know whot's

in Ondangwa,

978.

cn the subject others certoinly don't cnd thot is from the right ond the left of

-^e politicol spectrum, Widely published
: ./erseos, his work hos oppeored lo:: /y moinly in the Nomibion, o Wind- :ek-bosed onti-opcrtheid newspoper
:rd hove either received endorse--ent or strong cntogonism. The beorded
crotogropher hos been the torget of
:ortoons coricoturing him in oction, One
-rot springs to mind oppeored in on
3'my newspoper oller John hod photo-

grophed o young block child in the
rorth in ormy uniform who wos 101 bottolion's moscot, The cortoon showed
the little boy shooting ot John os he ron
cwoy, comeros flying, hoir woving, The
coption reod in Afrikocns - "He moy be
smcll, but he sure con shoot."
Between bretchens,lhe SWABC ond

wosoviolction ond o worogoinstpeople,
not the so-colled enemy,"

On his return to Nomibio in 1978.
Liebenberg worked os o sociol worker
for the government for o number of
yeors, He come into contoct with poverty first hond which loter formed the
bosis of his commitmentto photogrophy.
He wos, by his own odmission, o keen
omoteur doing whot most photogrophers do o lot of in Ncmibio: copturing
the beouty, Then o job offer ccme up ot
the Nomibion, From there, Liebenberg
begon to breck the borriers olher white
Nomibion photogrophers hod very little
interest in doing - witnessing the wor
ond its effects on the people of No
mibio,
By chollenging the outhorities Liebenberg ron the gountlet os getting imoges

going on, The security forces, of course,
didn't wont me lhere cnd did o lot to
keep me from the public,"
Liebenberg hos survived o number
of ottempts on his life, the most recent
being o few months ogo.
I got this coll, I drogged o colleogue with me ond we roced down
the highwoy. ln Kotcturo (the blocktownship in Windhoek) o cor possed us, guns
blozing, ripping my cor to pieces. Ten
more centimetres, ond the pics would
hove reolly sold,"
Now thot Nomibio is independent,
perhops John ond his fomily con look
forword lo more peoceful times, But
there is still onother wor north of the
border in Angolo, Liebenberg feels it
hosn't been photogrophed,.,He s right
of course, but con it ever be?
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SWAPO soldiers killed by Koevoet are

buried in o mass grave, April

By John Liebenberg

1989.

in lote November, thoughts ond dreoms
turn to schemes, ond history is plotted
in colloborotion with the roiny seoson
Young men ond girls,lheir heorts thumping, find comrodeship ond equolity ond

borren ond sondy soil for their husbonds
- migrcnt workers in the distont copitol,
Windoek or the desert diomond mining

The rocd

Muhongo ond the first cry of o newborn

FULL FRAME JUNE I990

in the shodow of the condlelight, ln
mony rooms ond behind closed doors

Tf'. tong owoited clouds, loden with
thunder ond life, drift over lhe disiont
horizons, Out in the fields of Northern
Nomibio Oshiwombo women loil under the threctening sky, preporing the

town, Oronjemund,
Coming home once o yeor, the men
sow their seed in the fields cnd in the
womb ond lecve ogoin before they
see the wind blowing through the

I8

..1

respect in the plotting of this course
to Freedom, To Angolo.
The coll for freedom is onswered by
o messenger from the bush cnd the
lond ocross the river, who comes before it roins. The messenger threods his
woy through the open, dry ond hostile
lond, thot with the roin will offer cover
behind the green ond the woter shol-

ow in the pons,
They will occess the friendliness ond

relp offered by the comrodes ond the
sympothetic villoge people ond the
mission churches - corefully toking note
cf the colloborotor ond noting the
cositions of ihe Mokokunjo, Their boses
cnd the sondy routes, to mine ond
cmbush loter,
He speoks to the students, ond plons
.ritb them their escope, Sings with tbe
./omen who will hide his forces, ond
-ckes long wolks with the children to
'nd the ploce where lost yeors' com'cdes buried the orms, The men he in.-ructs on the moking of wor, lt's crude

ideology - to ossemble o rifle cnd leorn
explosives in the nome of freedom,
He returns to Angolo, his pistol tucked
deep inslde his soul, Mission complete,

SWAPO so/dlers. soufhern

Angolo,1989.

he relotes his ossessment to o commond structure in whispered breoth his honesty the only insuronce for lhe
mony men who will follow, Woiting for
the roiny seoson,
For them it is ihe moment of truth,
when educotion ond privilege disoppeor ond c fighting knowledge of lhe
terroin cnd the hope for o good roiny
seoson remoins the only proyer,
White boys from home count doys
but know its months before they will
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leove this hostile ond sironge lond filled
with unnecessory visions - os if the two
yecr prison senlence for being eighteen wos noi enough,
The fields p onted under bursting
clouds, in the spirii of the roiny seoson,
look empty ond destroyed ofter bottle,
The wire fences ond poles ore uprooted, lt is the quest oning time of the
roiny seoson, when the merits of the
ormed struggle thot brings this Koevoet
1o the lond s questioned,
But o woys silently, Government
sprong logistics of kills ond victorious
bottles on the South Africon oud ence
who could never orgue bock cnd who
did noi even know ihe Oshiwombo
speoking people,
They coptured ihe struggle's guerril-

ond "turned" them through o process of proven meihods involving hor
rendous torture, They "turned" them
bcck into the field, enough to form o
bctcllion,
The women, olmost silent, surely suffered the most, They gcve birth to the
men ond buried them. but, in between,
their menfolk were never there,
Windhoek ond o job wos life owoy
from onyone's ormy, Horsh lcbour lows
hod to be occepted, obsorbed ond
lived by young ond old, Coming home
ofter eleven months without prospective sovings proved difficult to exploin
to o wife, who kept the house cnd soul
together,
los

Above; Former SWAPO
gueilla delained by Koevoel
for 2 years.
Leff ; Affer a

batfle wifh

SWAPO s Typhoon

baftalion.
t,

Y
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1985,

Angolo become o port of freedom

to mony who were disploced like orphons to ony corner of the world whoeverwould help

- in refugee comps,
ossembly holls ond universities,
Metollic grey jets foll out of ihe sky

on well-plonned bombing missions; the
rumbling of ormoured vehicles ond coss-

pirs on operotions, Friends ond com-

rodes killed in bottle or left behind
become o woy of life for mony, Township heroes found themselves detoined
by forces olien to the consciousness of
their own struggle,
Fighters once honed in botile, spoi
on the ground ond spoke of their own
detentions by the liberotion they hod
come to find,
ln Windhoek ond mostly the North,
some of the scors con never heol, The
omputoted limbs con never grow bock
Only the children remoin behind
All this hoppened in the roiny seoson
when the fresh ground held its woter,
ln Nomibio the clouds ore drifting togeiher, Less noive, Koevoet cleons its
guns ond oils

its

/1

mochines of wor- modern

doy choriots, spilling from their holds o
legendory force, Experienced, victorious, notching up the deod, Their eors
ring with the sobbing sounds of messengers cought, or of the eorly infiltrotors,

twisted ond turned, gulping out iheir
lost breoths of informotion on onything
they con humonly think of.
ln bush comps, Koevoet woits ofter

Above: 9l I Bollolion

prepore for boltle,

1989

Righf: SWAPO meefing

disrupfed by Koevoef.
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A survivor of the Cossinga massacre
feaches children
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intense briefings, in rooms too smcll to
contoin the omount of intelligence work.
They woit for the roin ond check for
bootprints,
ln Windhoek we woit ond check the
newsprint for mythicol reports on the
progress of the roiny seoson operotions
from lntelligence officers who hove olso
been receivers of lies,
Bodies toughened bytroining in Africo
ond overseos move in smoll groups,
now thot the rcin hos come,
Their shoulders weighed down by
the fury of their liberotion,
On oching feet, they moke their
woy in uniform through the dcngerous

bush, lncorrect ond dishonest intelligence reports, no woter, no friendly
villoges, no foodr betroyed by those
who "help".
ln

ecrlier doys, the wor on foot ogcinst

mochines storted 200 kilometres inside
Angolo, South Africo ond its forces hod
stopped fighfing o bush wor ond be-

come on invoder,
The South Angolon bush wor is o
story so brutol thot only the upper militory echelons of both forces will evei be
cble to tell the story,
Kossingo wosthe only published mossocre, but there were mony more At
Nqivo, west ond ecsl, bodies lcy in the

wiped
:ut their trocks, Cuito Cuinvolle recently
:s well cs the older Operoiions - Reinleer ond Smokeshell - will never be

).rn f or doys, until noture's children

=orgotten,
ln the lote eighties, the nternotonclists, the Cubons, beome o force to
consider, ond brought the guerillos close
to the border, South Africo the invoder
cecorre o rcct of the post,
The scenes of bottle remoin onlY in
the minds of ihe young soldiers ond in
the inquestfiles of the Mogistrote s Court.

But whot sometimes remoins behind
reflects the lntensity of these bottles;
cosspirtrocks; thicktreescrushed, blown

from their roots; deep mortor holes ond
thousonds of shiny copper rounds; o
bomb bondoge or two or the chorred
remoins of o once-humon being,
The villoges burning ond the cosspirs
bursting through, the children ioriured
for informotjon, or left limbless by on

Top

Migranl worker,Norlhern

Namibia.

Boftom;Women walch froop
paf rol ,Ondangwa,Norf hern
Namibia,

other counlry's mortor bomb, surprise
seorches for wecpons or guerillos con
only be described in mother tongue,
The curfew olwoys took its innocent toll,
os did the londmines Plonted on the
spur of the moment,
For guerrillo fighlers who were helped
ofter dork, it could meon c speedy exit
-'l
or o shcllow grove dug by Koevoet,
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Santu Mofokeng and Paul
W einberg go back to the ir roots.

Weinberg to Pietermaritzburg
and Mofokeng to Soweto.They
look at themselves in the South
Afric an r e al ity and c ome up w ith
a unique photo essay. They
spoke to Stafft'ider Magazine
about their roles in photography and objectives of their current work.

Stoffrider: Could you briefly sketch how

you become involved in sociol documentory phofogrophy?
Weinberg: I wos studying low of universiiy during 1976 when, in the light of the
historicol events, I begon to question

whether o legol coreer would soiisfy
my personol ond sociol needs, I eventuolly gove up low ond studied photogrophy os o woy of finding on outlet
for whot I reolized were repressed creotive needs coupled with concern for
the sociol ond politicol problems in this
After ocquiring the necessory tech-

We felt thot looking ot our own personol lives ond bockgrounds would
provide new chollenges to produce
imoges which speok for themselves
through o lyricol nonotive, We wonted
to move owoy from the generolised
noture of the work we hod done be-

fore.

Mofokeng: I remember cleorly how
"Going Home" wos first concepiuol-

Mofokeng: I first come into contoct with
photogrophy os o loborotory ossistont

ended up osking ourselves whct it meons
for eoch of us when we soy: I om going
home. Whot does this meon in o society
like South Africo? As con be expected,

I

ihing thot would provide o greoter

chollenge,
I wos toking photogrophs on o cosuol bcsis os o meons of supplementing
my income, I hod ocquired the bosic
techniques - the chollenge, however,
wos to move from cosuol photogrophy
to o position in which ii become o full
time octivity.
Statf rider : W h of w e re y o u r i ndivi d uol o n d

collecfive oims when you emborked
on your projecf?
Weinberg: Since we shore the some

I99O

mentory photogrophy.

ised. We were chotting obout the things
we hove in common; like working in ihe
some photogrophic collective; thot we
were both olmost the some oge, We

ond loter os o dorkroom technicion.

FRAME JUNE

been involved in moinly sociol docu-

port of the new generotion of sociol
documentory photogrophers thoi
emerged in the seventies.

wos bosicolly involved with the production of specificotions, lt wos restrictive
ond boring, lfelt I hod to toke up some-

FULL

ideos obout photogrophy, We hit on
the ideo of moking personol stotements
through our work, We hod thus for both

country,
nicol skills I set out to explore the South
Africon reolity, ln the process I beccme

24

workspoce,Sontu ond I ofien exchonge

we conjured up different ossociotions
ond experiences.
Weinberg: For me "l om going home"
meont to get in my cor ond reoch
home within o motter of minutes.

Mofokeng: For me, on ihe other hond,
it meont wolking to the bus-stop or stotion ond often spending more thon on
hour going home,
Weinberg: There is o tendency to think
thot life in the white suburbs ond life in
the townships ore unreloted, By trocing
our personol hjsfories, we hove tried to
bring into the open our belief in non-rociolism.

t

iop Shebeen,Whife Cily,
Sowefo. SA,ryIU MOFOKENG

Boftom; Flower show,Pieter

maitzburg
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Mofokeng: This meont thot the worlds
which lie behind the routine of going

home hod to be looked of in on
honesi ond exploring foshion.

Weinberg: lncidentolly, our home
towns, Pietermoritzburg ond Soweto,
hoppen to be flosh points in South Africo, Soweto is closely ossocioted with
o history of resistonce to oportheid
ond Pietermoritzburg is the centre of
the cunent politicol violence in Notol,
Stoffrider: A project like this is olways
in danger of being misconsfrued as a
perpefuotion of fhe segregafionist realities in Soufh Africa. Do you fhink
you have managed fo overcome fhis
in your work?

Mofokeng: Our oim wos

to

ovoid

rhetoric ond go beyond it towords o
grecter degree of mutuol understonding, Whether we succeed in overcomlng the problem of segregotion
is, of course, cnoiher question, In going
to Soweto I hove tried to seorch for
the humon ospects, the dehumonising forces, the suffering, the couroge, the resistonce cnd the becuty
which people monoge to mointoin
ogoinst greot odds, I tried ot oll points
io ovoid the stereotyped imoges thot

ore morketed obrood,
Weinberg: Our link hos been our un
derstonding thot the diversity in our
work is something which unites ond
enriches us, Agoinst ihis bockground,
I wonted to look of my own home
town, to explore the reolities which
operote there ond shore it with oihers, I feel I ccn only speok with outhority of my own experiences, So I went

home to look ot the people cought
up in the webs of oportheid ond those
who struggle ogoinst it, those who liberote themselves ond those who
copitulote,
Sioffrider: A general criticism leveled
agoinsf social documenfary photography is lhol fhe disfonce which exisfs
befween fhe phofogropher and fhe

subjecf often resulfs ln o /oss
macy. /s lhrs o volid crificism?

)cposife top:

PW Bofha gefs an
-.,ation, City Hall. PAUL WEINBERG

Top: Caledonian Sociefy Bond af o
Fun Day, PAUL WEINBERG

_, CIhU C|NCMA, SA/\IU MOFOKENG

Bottom; Wood-seller, Orlondo Eosf,
SA/\IU MOFOKENG

)cposife botfom: Renf meefing,

of

infi-

Weinberg: lt's definitely volid, Documentory photogrophy is burdened in
the choice of its subjects such os
"poverty" or "wor" which cre often

presented from

JUNE
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tive, Photogrophy needs, however, to
be more occessible. A photogrcpher
who cloims to core obout people cnd
wonts to portroy their humonity must
get close to them,
ln this project it's the closest l've
ever been to the people who were port
of my work. Therefore, whotever stotements I moke, they ore of the some
time stotements obout myself, my post
ond the ploce where I grew up. ln o
sense l'm loid open. lt is unovoidoble if
one wonts to get beyond ploiitudes.

bought their children olong, lt gove
them o sense of being port of the whole
exercise,

Mofokeng: ln going home, I olso went
in seorch of my former clossmotes ond
schoolfriends, The one cose which stonds
oui wos finding out obout on old friend
Sello Motou with whom I hod speni o

greot deol of time, especiolly ofter
motric, We were port of o group thot
met regulorly to discuss o wide ronge of
topics such os politics ond our futures.

ot the end of 1975
thot he wcs going to disoppeor, lt did not meon much to me ot
Then one doy

Mofokeng: I hove olwoys opprooched
my work by trying to get o feeling of

Soccer, Whife Cify Jobovu,
SA/VIU MOFOKENG

whot I see while of the some time,

first ln I 976hedid disoppeor, The generol

keeping my distonce, ln other words,
remoining uninvolved, l've been thinking obout this ln the post I felt whotever
I did wos oimed ot symbolising thct
which I thought wos inherent in the
things people do. l've come io question this method of working. lt's of concern to me thot the people I represent
should not be ononymous or unknown
to me. I feel ihe necessiiy to get closer
ond produce the photogroph thot will
soy more thon the obvious,

ossumption wos thot he hod skipped
the country, Eleven yeors loter, I re-

Sloffrider: Did you experience ony
encounlers which proved to be
problemafic or enricilng in fhe course
of fhe project?
Weinberg: Well, pori of the project
involved trocking down old clossmcies.
ln my ccse I knew some of them were
still in Pietermoritzburg. I onticipoted
some encounters would involve
resistonce,

Vooorlrekkers, Hugenof Festivol.
PAUL WEINBERG

Sello soid

There were olso their memories of
me os o schoolboy, o prefect ond o
sportsmon ond then the foct thot I rejected mony ospects of my post. ln one
cose, on ex-clossmote told me he hod
been informed of my rodicolism ond
thot I wos untouchoble ond not worth
reloting to, I tried to overcome his resistonce ond in the process we got to
leorn something obout eoch other. At
this stoge o new problem emerged:
when one moves so close to people,
one begins to understond their most intimote feors ond it becomes morolly
unocceptoble to exploit them. Whot
wos very enriching ond vcluoble to me
wos thot I could involve the people in
the project by showing them the pictures os I progressed, I invited them to
the opening of the exhibition. They

ceived news obout him. He hod been
killed in Swozilond, His deoth mode
heodlines, When I went to his ploce to
toke photogrophs mony things went
through my mind obout whot hod
hoppened to oll of us who were port of
the closs of '75,1 wonted to give something bock lt wos o highly personol
thing ond the process wos poinful.
Sloffrider: How does this highly personol

approoch lo phofogrophy relote fo
mofters such os fhe struggle for
democrafic chonge in South Africo ond
the role of sociolly commifled culfurol
workers?

Weinberg: This project wos on ottempt
to find o creotive woy in deoling with
the reolities I om confronted with. As c
photogropher creotivity is the spork
which forms the bosis of my ottempts to

porticipoie in politicol chonge, By
ovoiding rhetoric ond developing the
meons of creotive self-criticism, os well

os rvorking with other photogrophers
ond culturol orgonisotions, I hope to
contribute io the struggle for chonge.
Mofokeng: My struggle is o seorch for
excellence in photogrophy. lt is only
when I om good of whot I do thot I con
be of use to society, I hove o need to
communicote whot I see, feel ond think
os well os to explore my own posiiion
ond role in society. Since I hove o
profound obhorrence of the stotus quo,
it mokes me grovitote towords others
who wont chonge. By poiricipoting in
the orgonised struggle for sociol justice
I om olso involved in the struggle for
self-reolisotion, il
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Southern Circle

Anolher picloriol journey

Why Are They Weeping?
Photogrophs by Dovid Turnley

by Obie Oberholzer
Published by Jonothcn Boll (R98.00)
Reviewed by Michele Witthous.

Text by Alon Cowell
Stewort Tobori ond Chong (R53.95)
Reviewed by Poul Weinberg,

Obie Oberholzer is o lucky mon, His crt is o
by-product of o life-style which seems to
come noturollyto him, ond whct's more, he
enjoys his work, There is something very
ineverent oboutOberholzer's opprooch to
photogrophy, To begin with, heoffendsthe
purists by messing obout with lenses ond
filters in pursuit of hollucinogenic effects,

First time round I devoured this book.
Though much of the conient wos poinful ond scd, I leornt o lot os I trovelled
through my country in the compony of
oword-winning Americon photogropher,
Dovid Turnley, ond New York Times cor-

interventions ore frequently inspired,lifting
hissubjects beyond the reclm of documentory ond into thot of dreom orfontosy,
ln "Southern Circle", Oberholzer sets
His

journey similortothotwhich gove
rise to his lcst book "From Ariesfontein
to Zuurfontein ". Once ogoin, he chooses

outon

o

on eccentricolly-structured itinerory. lnsteod of visiting cll the towns suffixed
with "fontein', this time he hos chosen
to follow o circle troced on o mop of
South Africo, spilling over now ond then
into neighbouring territories, His journey

tokes him bock to some of the ploces
he covered in his first study, ond perhops the most interesting repetition is
the use of deor Oumo 'Roos' Cloete for
the cover shot of "Southern Circle",
The old lody, smortly ottired in her new

pink koppie, proudly holds o copy of
the first book on her lop.
Oberholzer hos c nomodic spirit
ond plenty of cheek, ond these quolities enoble him to copture on ostonishing

orroy of photogrophs, People ollow him

occess to their poin ond their joy, their
feor ond their orrogonce.
Occosionolly he meets o subjectwho is
lessthon thrilled io see him, but he willget

respondent, Allon Cowell, during the
unbroken period of unrest from 1984-86,
This period comes olive with imcges
of funerols ond police oction juxtoposed
with the opporeni normolity of life in the

white suburbs,
We see the Afrikoner ot ploy ond ot
proyer, whites ond blocks frozen in the
ottitudes of moster ond servont - the
white kid held by the domestic worker,
the block groundsmon collecting the
bowls of the feet of some white ounties,
behind-the-scenes ot the Miss SA competition showing o block womon odjusting the skirt of one of ihe white finolisis. The book ends on funercls ond resistonce; the finol imoges o repeot of the
cover photo of Winnie ond o shot of
Archbishop Tutu in proyer,

As

o body of work, I hove some

on impossibly brood picture recording every
ospect of life in South Africo, Thot is iis
weokness.
Among the imoges ore some reol
gems ond some corny cliches, There is
o truly beoutiful imoge of o young block
womon woshing inside o cromped little
reservotions, Turnley ottempts

shcck

rore ond intimoie moment.
- oo powerful
portroit of on Afri-

There is

kroolos he is inthe living room of thetown's
leoding citizen, His commenis, boih visuol
ond written, con be ocerbic, but olwoys with

koons worker on the mines with the
foundry in the bockground; on excellent juxtoposition of white jorlers in o
pub ond block jorlers in o shebeen; o
greot photogroph of young comrodes
on the morch - ogoin, o superb moment. The rent eviction in Soweto is o
clossic. The municipol police inslructor
borking orders of his juniors is well cought
ond very strong.

o core of gentleness ond occeptonce
of life in oll its forms.tr

too,

o portroit nonetheless, ond include on
omusing description of the encounier. The

whimsicolcommentory is one of the best
things oboutthis book, li is humorous ond
thought-provoking, never potronising,
Oberholzerisos much othomein o remote
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Butthe overworked imoges ore there
The inclusion of some shots seems

purely opportunistic. Winnie Mondelo
feotures prominently smock on the cover,
A reworked cliche of Winnie looking out

from ihe bors of c gcte, Alf Khumolo
shot o similor photogroph in ihe 60s
when she wcs bonned At the iime. it
wos o very importontstotement, Twenty
yeors loter ond in colour, it folls floi,
A "whites only" sign hongs in the
corner of o troin corrioge where two
blcck workers store self-consciously inio
the comero, Archbishop Tutu poses with
o bunch of kids there is no justificotion
forthis photogroph, lt is weok ond bodly
set up. These situotions should evolve
themselves, Mony photogrcphs force
the issue between block ond whiie.
There ore some gloring lemons, one

o wide-ongle close-up of o womon
who, obviously uncomfortoble with o
lens being forced into her foce, scowls
of the comero,
The strength of Turnley's pictures lie
in his gutsy, "on-ihe-run" photo-journolistic style, Bui much of this work foils
to get close to block, ond to o lesser exteni white people,
There is on uncomforloble feeling
thot runs through the book - o kind of
formulo designed for o foreign oudience,
The iniroduction puts ii quite cleorly:
"Ai Africo's tip, the foult lines shifted
ond people foced decisions thot determined lives, Whose side ore you on?
block or white?"
I wouldn't for o moment deny these
controdictions exist, But it is certcinly
not only the Afrikoner who

is

responsible

for moinioining oporiheid, os the pictures tells us, Nor is ii just the block mon
who con chonge ihis,
The oction os it presented itself to
the medio from 1984 to 1986 wos the
bosis of o much more powerful process
which Turnley does not occurotely document - the formotion of o strong, nonrociol ollionce which swept through the

SCHOLARSHIPS
OrrrBeo rN l99l

to study
documentory photogrophy in
the USA ore being offered by
the Documentory Photo Project of UCT ond Duke University, North Corolino; in honour
of two ledendory South Africon photogrophers.
Two scholorships

Eu WrrNeeno

Mevonrnr Proro Awnno
To stort in Jonuory 1991.

Enruesr

Core

MenlonrRl Psoro Awnno

To stort in June l99l ond is
open to photogrophers who
ore engoged in or who hove

completed in-depth photo
projects,
)bie Oberholzer, 1989,

Applicotion forms con be
obtoined from:

lcuntry like veld fire,

"Why ore they weeping? " is o sugory
-'e ond c misnomer, A good listener or
rcserver of funerols. roilies ond meet-

^gs of this period would hove picked

-c the for more militont ond

tious,

positive

'rogery thot came through the toi-toi

rcnce, the liberotion songs ond the
cgons lt wos o time for the develop
.rent of o culture of resistonce ond not
-^e time for self-pity
The significont difference between
--e 1980s ond the 1970s (os pointed out
:

by Allon Cowell) is obout non-rociolism
os opposed to block consciousness,
Cowell's text is well thought-out ond
stimuloting, lt is both criticol ond couThe overoll volue of the book lies in
its documentotion of the perlod ond its
ottempt to trovel inside the experiences
of people who hove become stotistics,
It provides o vehicle for the views of o
sensitive ond shorp journolist but olso
highlights the shortcomings of the vi-

sions

of outsiders,

-'l

Documentory Photo Project

c/o

SALDRU

University of Cope Town
Privote Bog
Rondebosch 7700.

Iel', O2l - 6503274.
Deodline for entries is I7 August
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